
 

It's a struggle that many parents, particularly in Indonesia and Malaysia, will be all too familiar with: how do you teach your
child about the birds and the bees while breaking them off from their assumed belief that they're going to get laid by their
parents? Even if your family doesn't practice religion like Islam or Jewish which forbid sex outside of marriage (which would
make such a conversation embarrassing at best), there is no way out of this conundrum. And we're not just talking about young
children. varsity.my Ask most kids what their parents do, and they'd probably say that their parents work at the office, go to
church on Sundays, or maintaing the house. But what if your parent is another child? Or if your parent is an animal? Then you'll
be hearing the same question again and again: "What do you do?" While many kids would simply shrug off such questions, for
others they may bring up some personal objections against what it means to be a "dog person". Many people are afraid that if
they're born into a family with dogs, then they'll have to be one of those horrid canines - not equipped for life outside of the
family home. weibo.com/amallam Ask a child why they're going to stay in their home country for college, and you'll hear that
they want to "matter". If they're not already engaged in giving back to the greater society, then it will be their first time stepping
out of home life. For some, this means achieving good enough grades early enough to get into top universities where the only
thing they need to focus on is honing their career skills. For others, it means doing community service or working part-time
jobs. But despite all the reasons people give for staying back home, nothing trumps the need for personal identity - which stems
from wanting to prove oneself. indonesiakita.com Many people can remember when their mother told them that they were
special, and it's the same reason why kids want to leave home - because they want to be special too. And nothing is more
important than being able to help other people in need. sptvmedia.com It would be a simple journey if all you needed to do was
get on a plane filled with kind strangers who are simply there for the joy of looking after children, but there's an equally
important goal in mind: finding your own family. 

Read more: http://www.hellokids. com/c_1146/parenting/families-stories/a-childs-personal-quest/#ixzz3cjLEih3u
Title:Sembunyi di belakang bordir layar monitor Artist: Azmi Shazwan Zainon It's the first day of school, and everyone is
excited to meet their new classmates. But what happens when you're not the only new face there? Or what if you were tricked
into attending a prestigious school that you can't afford? Then you'll be facing some tough questions, like "Why were they
there?", "Who are they?", and "Do I still want to go to school?".
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